USA NEWS

DR KHALID ALMAS HONOURED

Associate Editor of ‘Pakistan Oral & Dental Jour-
nal’ Dr Khalid Almas who has been serving as Associate 
Professor of Periodontics at School of Dental Medicine 
at Farmington, Connecticut, USA has been promoted 
to the rank of Professor.

Earlier he received the "2011 Educator Award" – 
An outstanding Faculty & Mentoring Award from 
American Academy of Periodontology.

LUMHS DENTAL SYMPOSIUM 2011

Liaquat University of Medical and Health Sciences 
Dental Symposium 2011 was held at Jamshoro. Dr 
Ishrat ul Ibad Khan, Governor Sindh and Chancellor of 
the University inaugurated the symposium. It was 
participated by large community of Dental Surgeons. 
Many learned speakers presented their views on the 
latest advances in Dentistry.

APPOINTED

Prof Raza Mohammad Shaikh was appointed Prin-
cipal Sir Syed Dental College, Karachi.

Prof Abdur Raoof Memon assumed the duties of 
Dean, Institute of Dentistry, LUMHS, Jamshoro.

POSTGRADUATE COURSES

After recognition from PMDC and College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, ISRA University has started 
postgraduate classes in Dentistry.

DENTISTRY ON T.V

Ramesh Lal, Dental Surgeon gave a comprehen-
sive lecture on many aspects of Dentistry. He ably 
answered to many listeners on Mehran TV on May 26, 
2011.

UMRA

Prof Mohammad Issa Arain along with his family 
earned the blessing of having performed Umra this 
year.

MARRIED

Faheem Murtaza, grandson of Baba-e-Sindh Hyder 
Bakhsh Jatoi was married to Zakia Durrani at 
Hyderabad.

Dr Zeelaf, BDS daughter of AG Pathan and Subuhi 
Ghani was married to Abdul Sami, MBA on April 24, 
2011 at a largely attended wedding at Police Ground, 
Hyderabad.

Daughter of Najeeb Siddiqui got married at 
Karachi.

OBITUARIES

Noted literary figure, author of several books, ex-
vice chancellor of University of Sindh Dr NA Baloch, 
84, grandfather of two lady surgeons expired in 
Hyderabad.

Very much liked Matloob Hassan Farooqi, Assis-
tant Professor, Institute of Dentistry, LUMHS, 
Jamshoro died in Hyderabad.

May Allah rest the departed souls in Heaven in 
eternal peace. Aameen.

(Report filed by Dr Hatim Jatoi)

SETTING UP DENTAL DEPARTMENT AT 
KHYBER GIRLS MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
PESHAWAR

Administration of Khyber Girls Medical College, 
Hayatabad Medical College Complex is trying to estab-
lish a full Dental Department at the said Medical 
Complex. It will provide facility for BDS course.
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